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Sixth.-IIot steel should always be put in a p��'feCtly dry l sanle q��ntity of electrical light as delivered by the present 1 have heretofore been noticed b; us. We believe he was the 
place of even temperature while cooling. A wet place in 

I
' Brush machines. ' first to succeed in art�ficially pro�uci�g with economy la;gEJ 

the floor might be sufficient to cause serious injury. Side by side the fractions stand as follows: �erman�nt sheet� Of. lCe for s�atmg rmks .. At the new rmk 
Seventh.-Never let any one mislead you with the state., Approximate costs of lighting per candle per hour: m questlOn the lCe I.S forme� I� the followmg ma.nner:. ment that his steel possesses a peculiar property which en· Gas Lights. Edison Lights. Brush Lights. A shallow w�ter.tl�ht ba�m IS first. pre?�red, :n whlCh a 

abIes it to be "restored" after being burned. No more llo of a cent. No of a cent. T8o' of a cent. ,network of ordmary lIon pipes are laid, diVided mto valved 
should you waste any money on nostrums for" restoring" .... , .. ; sections. Water is admitted to the basin, so as just to cover 
burned steel. We have shown how to restore" overheated" THE CORUNDUM MINES OF NORTH CAROLINA. ! the pipes. A refrigerating liquid, consisting chiefly of salt 

F d 1 h' h '  . d' d t 1 th . i water is introduced within the pipes, and, by means of a steel. or burne stee , w IC IS OXI Jze s ee , ere IS The name "corundum" is applied to all crystallized alu. I '  • • only one way of restoration, and that is, through the kaub- mina It is the hardest mineral in the world except the steam pump,. forced t� clrc
.
ulate through the PI Pes

l.an
l
d . fi 1 f 0 h t" d t ' . , through a sUltable refngeratmg apparatus placed at a Itt e bhng re or the b ast urnace. ver ea mg an res onng diamond and when in the crystalline form and transparent ' . . , . . . 

h Id 1 b 11 bl f th f '  t ' , I distance from the basm. The hqUld, m passmg throug·h S ou on y e a owa e or e purpose 0 expenmen . constitutes the Oriental gems the sapphire ruby emerald, . .  . Th . f d' . t t' d '  1 ' "  " , the refngeratmg apparatus, IS cooled down fifteen or twenty e process IS one 0 Ism egra lOn, an IS a ways mJunous. topaz etc which are of great value some even exceeding . . .. . .  E' h h B f 1 d h l' . ' " , degrees below the freezmg pomt, and thiS cold hqUld, when Ig t .- e care u not to over 0 t e annea mg process, the diamond because they are more rare. It is used for . . '. d f . d h d 't ' f th ' I forced through the network of pipes, soon causes the water If carne too ar, It oes great arm, an I IS one 0 e abrasive purposes but as yet a sufficient quantity has never I ' . . . d f d . h' h th t I k I '  m the basm to freeze mto a sohd sheet, In order to renew comm�ne
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ee ma er i been found in this country to take the place of emery. It, the surface of the ice after it has been cut up by the skaters, meets m IS aI Y trou es. IS ar to m uce e average is much harder than emery, performing the work in less I , . worker in steel to believe that very little annealing is ne· I • the surface IS swept off and a tllln film of fresh water put 
d h I, l '  11 ffi ' th 

1 time. , on the ice by hose pipes. This film soon congeals. and a cessary, an t at a very Itt e IS rea y more e caclOUS an I Corundum occurs in the great chrysolite belt extendmg . .  . t d 1 . ! new smooth surface IS ready for vIsitors. The renewals are a gr.ea ea
,
.. , . . 'from the southern part of Virginia to middle Alabama, en�rall made at noon time and between six and seven Fmally, It IS ObVlOUS that, as steel IS governed by certam I passing in a southwesterly direction through the mountain-' 

g y . , . " d ' ' bl 1 ' 11 f th h t' d ,}' h PM The nnk IS open durmg the day and evenmg, and IS an mvana e aws m a o e c anges men lOne , "11C ous portion of North Carolina In the southwestern coun- . . 
, . . 1 1 1 d fi d th h Id b ' ' generally full of VIsitors and skaters, and forms an mterest-aws are not yet as c ear y e ne as ey s ou e, nor as ties in the Nantahala range of mountains (one of the spurs , . . . . ' . , they will be' nevertheless the fact that there are such laws R'd d 1 . 'th 'd f B k C k mg addltlOn to the vanous entertamments of thiS great City, " " " of the Blue I gel, an ymg on 81 er Sl e o  uc ree should give us confidence in the use. of the material, because (a tributary of the Tennessee), at an elevation of from three I .... , .. 

we may be sure of reaching reliable results by the proper to four thousand feet in the so-called Cullakenee corundum I Test Trials oC SteaJU Engines. 

observance of these laws. Therefore there is no good rea· mine which has been considered the largest deposit of' Among the interesting features of the forthcoming Mil
son why engineers should be afraid to use steel if they coru�dum in this country. It covers an area of three hun. lers' International Exhibition at Cincinnati, June, 1880, will 
manipUlate it intelligently. Now, if we have wandered dred acres. This mine was purchased in April, 1879, by be a test trial of automatic cut-off steam engines. We pub
over a wide range in answer to the simple question, "Why Herman Behr & Co., and has been worked since May, with lish in this week's SUPPLEMENT the full code of regulations 
does steel harden?" it was necessary to have looked at many what success is not reported. for this trial, as prepared by the Chief Engineer, Mr. John 
facts before we could have an intelligent opinion of many In Macon county, N , <J., on the western slope of the Blue W. Hill, C.E. Every precaution which experience could 
theories; and if any are in doubt as to what is the correct Ridge, at an elevation of about twenty.five hundred feet, is suggest appears to have been adopted by the engineer in 
answer to this momentous question, we only say that we Corundum Hill, formerly known as Cul1asagee mine. This preparing the regulations to render the ·tests impartial and 
are all "in the same boat," for if you do not know, neither mine was discovered in 1872; it was afterwards purchased effective, These trials will doubtless yield much useful and 
do we." by E. B. Ward, and worked for eighteen months by Col. C. instructive information concerning the latest improvements .... ,.. d " t , .  

W. Jenks, of Boston. Rumor says that gems of exceeding an economies m s eam engmeermg. 
APPROXIMATE ECONOMY OF GAS AND ELECTRIC great value were taken out. In July, 1878, this mine was .... , .. 

LIGHTING. : purchased by Dr. H, S. Lucas, for the Hampden Emery Co., A Belgian Prize. 
It is not in every place or position that the electric light of Chester, Mass. They commenced mining August 20th, The yearly prize of $5,000 (25,000 francs) offered for in-

can be employed in lieu of gas; but under some circum- and up to the present time have taken out two hundred tons ternational competition in works of intelligence, by the 
stances, for example, in spacious apartments, where large of corundum; also, in washing some of the dumps left there King of Belgium, will be granted in 1881 to the best treatise 
numbers of gas lights are used, the electrical method of when worked by Col. Jenks, were found many fragments of on means of improving harbors on low and sandy coasts. 
lighting may now be adopted with satisfactory success. the Oriental gem, perfectly transparent and of very great Essays for competition must be submitted to the Ministry 
Under Auch conditions, and with gas costing the excessively brilliancy. Among these is an emerald weighing 30� of the Interior at Brussels, before January 1, 1881. The de. 
high prices that we are accustomed to pay, the superior carats, and several rubies of the finest color. cision will be made by a jury of seven-three Belgians and 
economy of electricity over gas has been conclusively Eet·, In the eastern part of Jackson county , N , C,' at the foot four foreigners of di�erent coun:ries. T.his compe�ition is 
tIed on this side of the Atlantic. We might cite various' of one of the highe�t peaks of the Blue Ridge, is what is, worthy of the attentIon of AmerI

,
can engmeers for Its own 

examples, but for our present purpose one will be termed the Hog Back mine. This mine was operated for a I sake, as well as for the benefits lIkely to flow therefrom to 
enough, to wit, the Riverside Worsted Mills, Providence, R. limited season by the Hampden Emery Co. ! �any of our Atlantic ports, w?ich present problems not un· 
I., where the Brush electric lights have been in regular use Northwest of the Pigeon, in Heywood county, N, C., is' lIke those of the ports of BelgIUm. 
for about one year past-long enough to determine their still another deposit of corundum, called the Presley mine, ! .... , .. actual expenses and merits. which has been worked since one year ago last March. I Melting Street Snow by SteaJU. 

In one portion of the above mills 1,000 gas lights were In Madison and near the Buncombe county line, in the' It has often been proposed to use steam to fuse snow in used, each of 15 candles intensity, yielding an aggregate of same State, is an outcropping of chrysolite, carrying corun-'the streets . A correspondent of La Nature endeavors to 15,001} candles, and costing $12,25 per hour to run them, or dum, which covers an area of seventy-five acres, and has prove, by a few simple figures, how impracticable this idea 0'82 of a cent per candle per hour. been worked for the Hampden Emery Co. for the past is. He finds that every square meter of street covered with We are not informed as to the exact cost of the gas per season, a layer 5 c. m. in thickness would require 5,000 calories to 
1,000 ?ubic feet, but we figure it

, 
to be $2,45. 

, , Deposits of corundum are also found .in South Carolina, : fuse the sn�w on it, and that the l�comotive could only fuse, In �Ieu 0
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, Georgia, and Alabama, notices of which we intend to pre-

I
' at the maXimum, the snow covermg 54 square meters per substitute , eac 0 2,000 can es mtenSlty, Yle ing an' sent hereafter. honr. With a width of 15 meters this represents a theo-aggregate of 160,000 candles, and costing 80 cents per hour .. , • , .. , retical advance of less than four meters (13 feet) in an hour. to run them, or 0'05 of a

, 
c
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ent per candle per hour.
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I WHY THE THUNDERER'S GUN BURST. I 

---- --- _ .  0 •.. _ If we have not been mlsmformed as to the above estImates ' Our readers will remember that about a vear ago a 3S-ton I 
New ",stronoJUical InstruJUents. 

of costs . and intensities, it would 
,
appear :hat gas lighting, i gun on board the British ironclad Thunde;er bUrst, killing! At a recent meeting of the French Society of . Civil Engi-. at the mlll� n�me�, was at :east sl
,
xteen times mor

,
e costly I a nnmber of men and wounding many more. A committee, neers, M. Saubert presented several of the mstruments t�lan electnc hghtmg, quantity of hght produced bemg con- ! appointed to investigate the disaster, came to the cpnclusion already made, �nd designs of ot�ers, for the great p.opular sldered. 

' " I that the explosion was caused by a double charge. The observatory which has been prOJected. A large varIety of It may not be 
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t?e pr�b- I gun, having missed fire when loaded with a battering charge telescopes of all dimensions, and of new modes of mount-able econo�ies 0 r. ison s new system 0 Ig tmg With 

i (a 700 pound projectile and 110 pounds of powder), was ing, was exhibited. The total of instruments was about the foregomg results. , again loaded with a full charge and fired with both of the 100; more than 20 have been already made. Among the Mr. Edison's m�thod has, to �e sure, as yet only reached i charges and the projectiles in 
'
the gun at the same time. telescopes planned, one with an object glass one meter in the stage of experIments. But It must be remembered that I This decision having been seriously questioned the govern- diameter excited much interest. This is intended to project his trials have been made on an extensive scale, with full- ment ordered an experimental test by loading �nd firing the I on a screen, before a thousand persons in a hall like that of si

,
zed electrical machine.s and apparatus, �xpr�ssly with a ' sister gun in the manner alleged. The test was made at the I the Trocadero, an image of the sun or of the moon with view to show and determme what the practlCal mtroduction I proof butts adjoining the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, Feb- much detail; also planets, groups of stars, double stars, and of the invention, wherever used, would accomplish, We ruary 3 The second 08.ton gun was loaded and fired with perhaps even nebulre. M. Saubert is assisted in his work have his authority for sayi�g that the generous s�m of one a doubie charge of 8; and 110 pounds of powder, one 600 by several young astronomers, hundred thousand dollars m cash was placed at hiS free dis- pou d hIl and one 700 pound Palliser projectile The gun .... , .. posal, by hi� associates, to be u.sed as he saw fit for these 

I burs� a: i�s fellow did on board the Thunderer, thus justify. A New Use Cor the Telephone. 
grand expenmental demonstratlOns. : lng the opinion of the committee of inVestigation as to the Hitherto it has been a matter of some difficulty to deter-In a word, M�, Ediso�'s pl�n is to furnish small electrical: cause of that disaster. The muzzle of the gun and the pro- mine the time of flight of small-arm projectiles, owing to lamps, each havmg the mtenslty, he tells us, of an ordinary jectiles were buried 'n the sand at the proof butts. The reo the impossibility of seeing them strike, In a series of ex. gas light of fifteen candles, burning five cubic feet of gas mainder of the gun, �ith the exception of its base, was blown periments made by the U, S. Ordnance Department this P

I.
er hour. 

h
He states

h
that he gets te� la�ps, or 150 candles, of i to atoms. difficulty has been overcome by the use of the telephone. Ight per our per orse-power of engme; and that each of I .... � .. '1'he telephone was connected with two Blake transmitters, his new electrical machines furnishes 750 candles of light' ARTIFICIAL ICE SKATING RINK, NEW YORK. one placed near the gun, the other in front of and near the and requires five horse-power to drive it. Among the new structures lately erected in this city is a i target. The time between the report of the gun and Applying the Edison system to the Riverside Mills and to skating rink, occupying the westerly portion of the square: sound of the ball upon the target was measured by a stopthe replacement of the 1,000 gas lights, we have the follow. at the junction of Madison avenue, 58th and 59th streets. watch, The observations, founded on a large number of ing approximate results: The building is of brick, The central portion of the inner experiments, never differed more than a quarter or half of a Number of Edison lamps required, 1,000; number of space is occupied by an unbroken sheet of ice two hundred second from each other, the slight delay in starting the :E;dison machines required to run the lamps, 20; engine I feet long and forty feet wide, Surrounding the ice sheet, watch being neutralized by the delay in stopping it. It was power needed, 100 h. p. Approximate cost of the Edison: and on a higher level, is a spacious gallery for visitors. AI· found that the time of transit was affected by the wind, plant, $16,000. Approximate cost of running the same, de- together the establishment is a place of considerable attrac- being shortened by a. rear and lengthened by a hea4 wind. livering 15,000 candles of light per hour, including 6 per 1 tion, especially for skaters; and the present winter has been ______ :- .. , • , .. cent. interest on the plant, $1.66 per hour, or 0'11 of a cent: a particularly fortunate one for the proprietors, for the Telegraphic COJUJUunication with South ACrlea • ., per candle per hour. This estimate allows no royalty to the' weather has been so mild here that up to the time of this Cape of Good Hope has been brought into telegraphic 

owners of the patents. Thus the approximate cost of gas I writing the lakes in Central Park and other places have not communication with England by the successful completion 
lights at the Riverside Mills is seven and a half times more been sufficiently frozen for safe skating. of the cable between Aden and Zanzibar. The first mes
than the Same quantity of light would be under the Edison The ice sheet formed in the new rink is produced undeor sages were transmitted between Queen Victoria, the Sultan, 
system. And the cost of the Edison system would, approx- the patents of Mr. Thos. L. Rankin, whose various inven- of Zanzibar, and the Governor of the South African Colo
imately, be two and one-fifth times more than the cost of the tions in the manufacture of ice and refrigerating machines nies, December 25, 
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